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Editor’s Note

W

elcome to the 2013 PolitickerNJ.
com’s Power List. On our annual
accounting of New Jersey’s most
powerful non-elected officials, we
have a tie this year – a tie not of
rivals, but of partners.
We typically like to reserve the
top spot for a choice that reveals
something symbolic and iconic about politics in the state
right now.
With that in mind, this year we considered a
personiﬁcation of Hurricane Sandy for number one,
considering the storm’s powerful inﬂuence over the
general election cycle and its narrative import in the
political life of Gov. Chris Christie. Another option was
to recognize Independent Expenditures, since well in
excess of $38 million from IEs – a
record amount of money – went into
campaigns during the 2013 cycle.
One can very easily make the case
that IEs unsettle – and even derail –
everything else on this list. Certainly
the money pouring into district
races from unknown entities went
far in dehumanizing N.J. politics
and deﬂating the retail component
that has deﬁned many of the state’s
battleground districts.
We also felt inclined to again
make the late Prof. Alan Rosenthal
this year’s number one by virtue of
the inﬂuence his Democratic map
had on the outcomes of legislative
elections. In fairness, Rosenthal
could credibly continue to occupy
the number one spot during
legislative election years until redistricting 2021.
Then there was Mike DuHaime, chief political
strategist for Gov. Christie, and another strong
contender for the number one slot based on Christie’s
prep work for a 2016 presidential run.
As it turned out, DuHaime ﬁnished in second place
on this list of New Jersey’s most powerful non-elected
officials, a jump of two spaces from his 2012 incarnation.
This year the honor of Number One belongs to Louise
Walpin and Marsha Shapiro, the two most visible samesex marriage activists in this state, who celebrated a
judge’s decision last month by getting married on the
morning it became legal in New Jersey.
U.S. Sen. Cory Booker typically speaks of how
community activists inspired him from his earliest days
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in politics, and in that spirit, we recognize the power
of Walpin and Shapiro, who as private citizens took
their ﬁght for equality to the streets and into the halls
of government to needle, debate, argue, cajole, testify,
address and persuade and turn people like state Sen. Ray
Lesniak (D-20) into advocates and activists for their
cause.
By the time they won their court case and out-ﬂanked
a governor’s override of same-sex marriage, “Marsha
and Louise,” as they came to be known in activist circles,
had contributed to a signiﬁcant and historic political
event in their home state.
New Jersey’s most powerful political couple
celebrated in a joyous occasion.
And now, as they say in the ﬁght game – may the best
woman win!
A note about the rationale behind
other Power List choices
Please remember that, as in past years, the list
excludes former governors and judges.
The fact that the bulk of the early picks go to Christie
conﬁdants signiﬁes the power of the executive coming
off a huge 60-38% re-election victory, and particularly
the powers of this nationally ambitious executive.
This year’s list also contains a cross-section of names
from the political worlds of Senate President Steve
Sweeney (D-3) and Jersey City Mayor Steve Fulop, as
those two powerful South and North Jersey politicians
collide in the backrooms in a statewide effort to succeed
Christie.
The inner sanctum of Booker receives a boost this
year, too, thanks to Booker’s victory over Republican
Steve Lonegan in the special general election for U.S.
Senate.
But Lonegan – as the list illustrates - was too potent a
campaign force to vanish from politics.
Note the renewed presence on the list of Hudson
County Democratic operatives associated with the
power swing from Essex as outgoing Speaker Sheila
Oliver (D-34) handed the gavel to Speaker Vincent
Prieto (D-32).
Competing players speciﬁcally tied to the developing
Newark mayor’s race in the aftermath of Booker’s local
tenure in City Hall reﬂect new and contentious political
dynamics in New Jersey’s most populous city.
Finally, we had numerous contenders for No. “101”
this year and that cataclysm led us in one direction only
to the most obvious choice, a new and vital force for
good where others have grown embittered and politically
disengaged…
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1.

Louise Walpin and Marsha Shapiro
Activist Couple
The leading faces of the New Jersey marriage equality
movement took the ﬁght to an initially resistant
legislature, then successfully overrode the governor’s
override in a court of law, and on 12:01 a.m. on Oct. 21, in
an historic civil rights victory for Garden State Equality,
exchanged vows to become among the ﬁrst same-sex married
couples in the State of New Jersey. Last Year: Unranked
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Mike DuHaime
Partner, Mercury Public Affairs
As post-election Gov. Christie prepares to intensify his efforts toward a 2016 presidential
run, he will rely on the frontline national political strategist who engineered a 22-point
win in a blue state and already has two presidential campaigns behind him (Rudy Giuliani
2008 and John McCain 2008). DuHaime now sees his chance at redemption with Christie as the wellpositioned candidate. Last Year: 4

G eorge Norcross III
South Jersey Democratic Party Leader
When his partnership with Essex County Executive Joe DiVincenzo soured, he simply
went around him to cut the legislative leadership deal with state Sen. Nick Sacco
(D-32). The common denominator now as then was Norcross and a solidiﬁed South
Jersey. While the boss has struggled with labor and management battles as owner of the Philadelphia
Inquirer, he has undisputed mastery of the state Legislature, and played heavily in the election as the
prime mover behind organizing the Fund for Jobs, Growth and Security. Last Year: 1
Bill Palatucci
Gibbons Attorney
Christie’s longtime friend and advisor headed up the fundraising arm for the governor’s
campaign and more than amply delivered. Undoubtedly the man with deep GOP
establishment ties around the country will continue to develop Team Christie’s ﬁnancial
connecting points toward 2016. Last Year: 7

Bill Stepien
Deputy Chief of Staff for Legislative and Intergovernmental Affairs
Christie’s 60-38% victory in the general election helped reconﬁrm the political savvy
and smarts of his campaign manager and chief statewide political brain, whose intimate
knowledge of New Jersey’s political ground game enabled the governor to run a winning
unconventional campaign. Last Year: 8

Mary Pat Christie
First Lady, the State of New Jersey
The Christie family’s ﬁnancial brain also serves as the governor’s most important counsel
and will play a critical role in the coming months and years as her husband extends his
national ground game for a 2016 presidential run. The eminently grounded ﬁrst lady also
underscores Christie’s street cred as a family man, something Christie’s political hero, Rudy Giuliani,
couldn’t depend on in his ill-fated 2008 presidential bid. Last Year: 6

David Samson
Chairman of the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey
While Samson wields tremendous power in his position as the man with inﬂuence over
two governors, he is particularly close to Christie, and rode on the governor’s bus in the
closing days of Christie’s successful re-election campaign. His ﬁrm, Wolff Samson, is also
one of the most lethal and well-connected in the state, and just reabsorbed former AG/former U.S.
Senator Jeff Chiesa. Last Year: 2
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8.
9.

M aria Comella
Communications Director, Gov. Chris Christie
It helps to have a boss who is a gifted communicator, but Comella gets credit for knowing how
to position the governor to get the biggest jolts from his TV and radio appearances. She has
been there from the start, and remains a valuable core member of the team. Like Stepien and
DuHaime, a veteran of Rudy 08. Last Year: 13

George Gilmore
Ocean County Republican Chairman
Ocean County again delivered the biggest plurality of votes for the incumbent Republican
governor, positioning the powerful county chairman for bragging rights. Dented with a loss
in the Toms River mayor’s race, Gilmore showed his resiliency in the Senate leadership ﬁght.
He could have fast-tracked Christie’s choice, Kevin O’Toole, to the minority leader position, but in a show of
independence from the governor, instead backed his three senators’ choice to keep Tom Kean Jr. (R-21) as
minority leader. Gilmore is also well-positioned this year to negotiate the replacement for retiring U.S. Rep. Jon
Runyan (R-3). Last Year: 12

10.
11.
12.
13.

Mo Butler
State Director, U.S. Sen. Cory Booker
As Mayor Booker lobe-trotted, the detail-oriented Butler ran the City of Newark, and now the
trusted advisor of the junior senator from New Jersey takes his brand of no-drama diplomacy,
political astuteness and competence statewide. Last Year: 46

Angelo Genova/Elnardo Webster
Attorneys
Half of Genova Burns Giantomasi Webster features one of the most deadly
courtroom lawyers in the state in Genova with Democratic Party and powerful
clients statewide, and a close, inner-sanctum advisor to the junior senator from
New Jersey in super lawyer Webster. Last Year: 25

B ill Mullen
Labor Leader
The president of the New Jersey Building and Construction Trades Council, and the
single person most responsible for holding the 15 trades organizations together, was that
lynch pin power player Barbara Buono would have needed in order to go up against Chris
Christie and produce a different result. Last Year: 38

K evin O’Dowd
Chief of Staff, Gov. Chris Christie
His purview is the daily domain operation of the most powerful governor in the country, a
job that will arguably get more intense as Christie takes greater leave of the state on a more
regular basis as a presidential candidate and head of the Republican Governor’s Association
(RGA). O’Dowd promises to have an increasingly difficult job, as legislators look to test the front office, as they
did earlier this month when Republican senators bucked Christie and O’Dowd and reinstated Senate Minority
Leader Tom Kean Jr. (R-21). Last Year: 3
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14.

John Currie
Democratic State
Party Chairman
The respected Passaic
County Democratic
Chairman had a winning night on his home
turf as his sheriff and two freeholders posted
compelling victories despite the dangerous
top-of-the-ticket presence of Republican Gov.
Chris Christie. Currie is not unlike the late
Essex County Chairman Phil Thigpen in the
sense that his strong leadership ability and
willingness to work toward consensus make
him a difficult out statewide if anyone tries to
move to get rid of him. And it appears that no
one wants to, as Currie pursues a full two-year
term as chairman. Last Year: 31

Senator Cory Booker congratulates
The 2013 Power List and PolitickerNJ
for another successful year!
“For Democracy is never a thing done.
Democracy is always something that a
nation must be doing.”
- Archibald MacLeish

PAID FOR BY CORY BOOKER FOR SENATE
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15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Bill Castner
Attorney
The Gibbons ﬁrm counsel to George Norcross III is one of the top minds in the game,
the only person who can simultaneously claim to be the protégé of the late, great
Professor Alan Rosenthal and Number Three on this list. Castner’s that rare presence
on the landscape of pure intellect with a jolt of political savoir-faire, which means that the well-connected
backroom player has the policy chops to drive key Democratic Party agenda items like gun control, higher
education and urban reforms. Last Year: 14
Dale Florio
Founder and Managing Partner of Princeton Public Affairs
The former longtime Somerset County Republican chairman helms the state’s biggest,
most inﬂuential lobbying ﬁrm, and looks and acts the part, too, as a man without
pretense and a cool, self-possessed gravitas. Last Year: 16

R oger Bodman
Lobbyist
The veteran Republican with close ties to Christie heads up Public Strategies Impact,
one of the most potent lobbying ﬁrms in the state, and has signiﬁcant connective
political tissue with the Republican Governor’s Association (RGA). Last Year: 17

Paul Brubaker
State Director, U.S. Senator Bob Menendez
The former reporter started in that well-worn breeding ground for power: the
congressional office of Bill Pascrell, before heading to work for Menendez in 2012 as
the senator’s press spokesman, neutralizing potentially explosive allegations of a sex
scandal. The highly respected and well-liked Brubaker this year succeeded veteran Michael Soliman to
take over Menendez’s home office. Last Year: Unranked

David Tepper
Founder, Appaloosa Management
The Livingston billionaire with a penchant for education reform has close ties to Gov.
Chris Christie, U.S. Sen. Cory Booker and Jersey City Mayor Steve Fulop, making
him a key player for years to come. He was also a key funder of the marriage equality
movement. Last Year: 20

Carolyn Booker
Mother, U.S. Sen. Cory Booker (D-NJ)
The senator lost his father this year, and now relies wholly on the wise parental
counsel of his mother in a tight-knit family that also includes Cory’s older brother,
Cary. The Senator’s most essential surviving family tie to the ever critically
important Bergen County, Carolyn Booker has been a key behind-the-scenes player with the Booker
Team since the beginning. Literally. Last Year: Unranked
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21.
22.

Tom Neff
Director of the state Local Finance Board
The key Christie ally showed the power he wields when he excoriated
Union County Improvement Authority Executive Director Charlotte
DeFilippo, who resigned shortly after Neff denied her request for $20
million in bonds. Last Year: 21

Ray Pocino
National Vice President and Eastern Regional Manager of the Laborers
International Union of North America (LIUNA)
Pocino sank the hopes of Barbara Buono when he picked up a telephone and
mobilized 25,000-plus workers on behalf of Republican Gov. Chris Christie.
The commissioner for the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey helped turn the election in
Christie’s favor and will continue to be courted by anyone serious about going live statewide in New
Jersey. Last Year: 22

23.

Mike Capelli
Director, Division of Local Government Services
The labor leader has immense respect within the organization of building
trades and further proved that he is someone to be reckoned with when he
resisted issuing a 2013 endorsement of the governor, arguing that Chris
Christie does not sufficiently represent labor values. He was also a prime funder of the Democratic
legislative majority. Last Year - Unranked

24.
25.
26.

Charles McKenna
Chief Counsel to the Governor
The former state director of Homeland Security who worked his way through
law school nights as a janitor has the trust and respect of the governor.
Insiders describe him as a calming inﬂuence in a hyper-active environment, an
analytical fact gatherer who draws unbiased conclusions. Like O’Dowd, the front office will need to
lean on his veteran presence more than ever in the coming months and years. Last Year: 34

Sean Kennedy
Associate Executive Director at NJ Senate Democrats
Senate President Steve Sweeney’s ﬁercely competitive senior advisor will be
at his boss’s right arm as Sweeney gears up for a gubernatorial run and the
inevitable stare-down with North Jersey. Last Year: Unranked

Paul Fishman
The U.S. Attorney for New Jersey
While never the headline-generating rock star that his predecessor was,
Fishman has quietly racked up signiﬁcant prosecutions of public officials
during his tenure, and, by virtue of the position and the resources at his
disposal, always stands poised to do damage. His office did sustain a loss this year, dropping Fishman
on the list, with the failure of the prosecution to put away West New York Mayor Felix Roque on
federal computer hacking charges. Last Year: 10
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27%

Todd Christie
Brother, Gov. Chris
Christie
The ﬁnancially wellconnected ﬁrst brother
will be at his brother’s side – even if mostly
behind the scenes on the ﬁnancial end of the
operation – as the older Christie undertakes
a 2016 run for the presidency. The younger
Christie also plays the willing role of Facebook
bon vivant and polemicist, eagerly engaging his
big brother’s critics and friends alike in oneon-one political discussions. Last Year: 11
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28.

Steven Goldstein
Former Chair and CEO
of Garden State Equality
The electric Goldstein
could take the Usain Bolt
victory lap wrapped in the state ﬂag this year
following New Jersey becoming the 13th state
to allow same-sex marriage. Last Year: 45

29.
30.
31.

B ill Baroni
Deputy Executive Director, the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey
Dinged by ongoing legislative questions into the inner workings and
politicization of his agency during the Christie era, Baroni can take some
satisfaction in being the former legislative leader on key policy fronts. As a
Republican, Baroni was the lone member of his party to vote in favor of New Jersey’s ﬁrst marriage
equality bill, and was a leading proponent of clean elections long before independent expenditure
overkill exposed a system in desperate need of reform. Last Year: 24

Patrick Murray
Head Pollster and Political Scientist with Monmouth University
If there was ever any doubt about Murray’s pre-eminence as a pollster, check
out his spot-on predictions this year of both the special U.S. Senate and
gubernatorial elections. Murray has positioned Monmouth as the leading
polling institute in the State of New Jersey, while also providing some of the best analysis of the scene
in his columns on PolitickerNJ.com. Last Year: 37

Mike Drewniak
Press Secretary, Gov. Chris Christie
The high-strung but highly alert and politically effective Christie spokesman
remains the closest approximation in the state to the governor’s tone and
stylistic approach. He gets props, too, for developing younger talent, like the
superb Kevin Roberts (see below). Last Year: 26
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32.
33.

The DeCotiis’
Attorneys
The power brokers at DeCotiis and Fitzpatrick have
high-level national contacts going back to the Clinton
years. Just when you thought they were all about the
1990s, Michael DeCotiis emerged this year as a key frontline player in the
administration of Jersey City Mayor Steven Fulop. Last Year: 63

Steve Adubato Sr.
North Ward Democratic Leader
Newark’s political mastermind is no longer as engaged as he was in the 2007
legislative cycle, for example, but his organization still controls the political
dynamics in the North and North-Central wards. As much as his foes want to
believe that he’s tailing off, the boss will still play a role in the developing mayor’s race. As far as we
know, he’s the only person on the list who doubles as a bronze statue. Last Year: 15

34.

Michael Critchley
Defense Attorney
His peers consistently rank Critchley as one of the most powerful lawyers
in the state. The American College of Trial Lawyers, whose membership is
limited to the top trial lawyers in the country, rate Crticley among the best of
the best. It was Critchley, too, who ﬁrst said that there are no more political parties, there are only
“registered opportunists.” Last Year: 28

Jamestown Associates

WI NNI NG TOUGH CAMPAI GNS. T HE RECORD TO PROV E IT.

Jamestown Associates congratulates New Jersey Governor
Chris Christie on his overwhelming re-election win on November 5.
Jamestown is proud to be part of the team that helped elect
Governor Christie this year, as well as in 2009.
Jamestown Associates also congratulates our other winning clients
in this November’s elections:

JAMESTOWN ASSOCIATES
CONGRATULATES
GOVERNOR CHRIS CHRISTIE
ON HIS HISTORIC
LANDSLIDE VICTORY

LEGISLATIVE RACES

OCEAN COUNTY, NJ

State Senator Diane Allen – NJ LD 7
State Senator Christopher Bateman –
NJ LD 16
State Senator Joe Kyrillos –
NJ LD 13
Assemblyman Jack Ciattarelli –
NJ LD 16
Assemblyman-Elect Sam Fiocchi –
NJ LD 1
Assemblywoman Amy Handlin –
NJ LD 13
Assemblyman Declan O’Scanlon –
NJ LD 13
Assemblywoman Donna Simon –
NJ LD 16

Michael Mastronardy – Sheriff
Jeffrey Moran – Surrogate
Jack Kelly – Freeholder
Jim Lacey – Freeholder
WESTCHESTER COUNTY, NY
Rob Astorino – County Executive
LOWER TOWNSHIP, NJ
Eric Simonsen – Council
MIDDLETOWN, NJ
Gerry Scharfenberger –
Township Committee
Kevin Settembrino – Township Committee

W W W. J A M E S TO W N A S S O C I AT E S .CO M
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35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

Tommy Bertoli
Democratic Party Political Operative
Jersey City Mayor Steven Fulop’s chief political conﬁdant and
blackboard operative helped Fulop unseat an incumbent this year, and
will remain the mayor’s trusted advisor and chief ﬁeld hand as Fulop
prepares for a statewide run for governor. Last Year: Unranked

M ark Matzen
Political Director, U.S. Sen. Cory Booker
Schooled in the shop of U.S. Rep. Rush Holt (D-12), the stealth-like
Matzen is in all the junior senator’s inner sanctum strategy sessions when
the team considers politics. Last Year: 86

M ichael Aron
Chief Political Correspondent, NJTV
There is no one else in the NJ Statehouse Press Corps who commands
the respect – or the institutional knowledge – of the Jose Ferrer-voiced
Aron, the undisputed Dean of Press Row, who still produces the best,
most in-depth interviews in the state. Last Year: Unranked

Kevin Hagan
Political Strategist
The Princeton Public Affairs lobbyist remains close to Steve Sweeney
(he was the senator’s former chief of staff ), and is a key member of the
ambitious Senate President’s kitchen cabinet. Last Year: 51

M ike Kempner
Democratic Party Fundraiser
The founder and president of the MWW, Kempner led President Barack
Obama’s 2012 fundraising efforts in New Jersey, and won a Hurricane
Sandy-sized contract from the State of NJ in 2013. With national-level
power contacts, watch for the irrepressible Kempner to resurface in presidential politics ahead of
2016. Last Year: 30

Charles Stile
Political Columnist, the Bergen Record - There are columnists who have
greater reach, but no other analyst of New Jersey’s political scene wields
as much fedora-sporting panache - and inﬂuence with the players in
power - as the ex-City of Elizabeth beat reporter turned author of the
essential Political Stile. Last Year: 35
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41.
42.
43.

L arry Weitzner
Political Consultant
The brains behind Jamestown Associates has close ties to
Christie, and is well-positioned to follow the governor onto
national terrain, where his ﬁrm has made headlines lately while
continuing to strategize Republican establishment campaigns statewide. Last Year: 47

Troy Stevenson
Executive Director, Garden State Equality
New Jerseyans underestimated the Oklahoma Kid, who came on
the boot heels of force-of-nature Goldstein. But Stevenson proved
an aggressive - and effective - advocate for marriage equality
following the departure of the organization’s CEO and founder. Last Year: Unranked

S harpe James
former Mayor of Newark, Author
As a former convicted felon, James can’t hold office again in the
State of New Jersey, but he wields considerable power in New
Jersey’s largest city in a coming mayoral election year. His son
just became an at-large councilmember, and at least three competing candidates are vying
for James’s support as they jockey to succeed Mayor Booker. Last Year: Unranked
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44.

Muhammad Akil
Chief-of-Staff,
Jersey City Mayor
Steven Fulop
A key City Hall
player, Akil is a point person for the
mayor in Jersey City’s African-American
community and very close to Jeremy
Ferrell, corporation counsel and the JC yin
to Akil’s yang. Last Year: Unranked

November 5, 2013

Republican
Fiocchi defeats
Albano in LD1

congratulations to
Assemblyman-Elect
Sam Fiocchi...
And to our successful legislative,
county and local clients up and
down the state.
A special thank you to the candidates who
ran hard, but fell short. We appreciate the
opportunity you gave us to work with you.

| www.chrisrussellconsulting.com | Phone: 732.556.0717
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45.
46.
47.
48.
49.

Tricia Mueller
Political Director, Northeast Regional Council of Carpenters
It’s called groundwork. The former Obama State Director has connective
tissue to the South Jersey Democratic Party, is close to fellow carpenter
and rising star Assemblyman Troy Singleton, and both contenders for 2017
governor: Senate President Steve Sweeney and Jersey City Mayor Steve Fulop. Last Year: 92

Wendell Steinhauer
President of the New Jersey Education Association
Steinhauer’s PAC played heavily in legislative races this year as part of an
effort to put an imprimatur on delgislators the NJEA will epend on to try to
block education overhaul initiatives by a Republican governor in search of
GOP presidential primary brownie points. Last Year: Unranked

Kevin Drennan
Chief of Staff, Senate President Steve Sweeney
Drennan has deep ties in both public and private arenas and
is an integral part of Sweeney’s formidable political team.
Last Year: Unranked

Steve Ayscue
Democratic Party Operative
GN3’s veteran chief political strategist sits at all the tables when the players
design the battleﬁeld strategies. Ayscue will also be a key factor in the
developing gubernatorial designs of his South Jersey ally, Senate President
Steve Sweeney (D-3). Last Year: 83

Mike Muller
Executive Director at the NJ Democratic Assembly Campaign Committee
Democratic Party Field General Muller said his party was marching into
battle with all its members and marching out with all of them; minus
Assemblyman Nelson Albano, mitigated by a possible LD 2 pickup, Muller

was right. Last Year: 59

50.

Michele Brown
Chief Executive, Economic Development Authority
The successor to veteran Caren Franzini is a former
prosecutor and close Christie aide. Last Year: 33
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Those who do not know the plans of competitors cannot prepare alliances.
Those who do not know the lay of the land cannot maneuver their forces.
Those who do not use local guides cannot take advantage of the ground.
Sun-Tzu, The Art of War

Michael Murphy
Guy Gregg
John P. Inglesino
Jason Orlando
Cullen McAuliffe
Arthur R. Sypek, Jr.
Sheila Kelly Hampton
Steven R. Hanlon
Hugh F. Hall, CPA
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51.

Joseph M. “Joey” Muniz
Democratic Political
Operative
Groomed by state Sen.
Nick Sacco (D-32), Muniz
will play a critical role for Hudson County
in advancing the political agenda of Speaker
Vincent Prieto (D-32). Last Year: Unranked

52.

M att McDermott
Appointments Director
McDermott took Michele Brown’s job, which puts him in charge of recruiting nominees
for Cabinet level, judicial, prosecutorial, and volunteer authority, board, commission
and task force positions – especially important at a time when Christie seeks judicial
nominees. He is the son of the late Republican state Sen. Francis X. McDermott. Last Year: 61

53.
54.

E d Deutsch
Attorney
In command of one of the largest law ﬁrms in the state, the Morris County lawyer and
chairman of the Board of Directors of Somerset Hills Bank, Deutsch chaired Christie’s
Department of Banking and Insurance transition subcommittee. Last Year: 50

Matt Boxer
State Comptroller
The nonpartisan Boxer contributed a signiﬁcant piece of investigation to the public
interest last year when he revealed questionable raises and administrative practices at
the Middlesex County Improvement Authority. The investigation helped debilitate the
Democratic Party in Middlesex heading into this year’s gubernatorial election. Last Year: 42
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55.

Phil Alagia
Chief of Staff, Essex County Executive Joe DiVincenzo
As political opponents seek to exact payback from DiVincenzo for his
endorsement of Republican Chris Christie, the executive will lean on his ﬁxer in
next year’s election, and depend on those ballot box alliances forged with the help
of Alagia, including those with U.S. Sen. Cory Booker and U.S. Rep. Donald Payne. Last Year: 39

56.
57.

Leroy Jones
East Orange Democratic Committee Chairman
At the time of this writing, the ﬁendishly political Jones is the prohibitive
favorite to succeed the late Phil Thigpen as chairman of the Essex County
Democratic Committee. Last Year: Unranked

Adam Geller
Pollster
The Monmouth County Republican operative enjoys a growing national presence and
is a ﬁxture on Fox News, positioning him well on Team Christie to undertake national
polling duties as the governor saddles up for a presidential run. Last Year: 99

 
In a world of traditional thinking and conventional
wisdom, where can you find a legal partner nimble
enough to keep up with your business, entrepreneurial
enough to understand your world, and imaginative
enough to anticipate your next challenge? In New Jersey,
Fox Rothschild could be just what you’re looking for.
With three offices and more than 150 attorneys state-wide – and supported by more than 550+ attorneys
throughout our national network of 19 offices – we provide a comprehensive range of services to clients
engaged in the industries that make New Jersey a thriving business community.
It’s what we like to think of as uncommon law.
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58.
59.
60.

Jamie Fox
Lobbyist/Political Strategist
The Fox-Shuffler law ﬁrm powerhouse has institutional reach going back to the
Torricelli years. Last Year: 65

Carl Sharif
Political Operative
When Sharif joined the Jeffries Team in Newark, locals looked with renewed
interest at the mayoral candidate who to this point lags far behind Anibal Ramos
and Ras Baraka in terms of organizational expertise. Last Year: Unranked

Adam Kaufman and Patrizia Zita
Lobbyists
Schooled by Assembly Speaker Joe Doria, Kaufman and
Zita have carved out one of the most successful lobbying
ﬁrms in the state. The presence on the team of former
Republican State Party Chairman Tom Wilson and Democrat Jeannine LaRue
enhance Kaufman Zita’s power projection platform. The group played a signiﬁcant
role in driving marriage equality. Last Year: 93

Communications Workers of America:
protecting workers, protecting families
We are 65,000 members strong, working in state and local
government, telecommunications, media, and industry. We
work hard every day for the people of New Jersey. We are
committed to working with our elected leaders to protect and
improve the public services upon which New Jersey working
families depend, and to ensure that every resident has access to
affordable, high-speed telecommunications.
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62.
63.

Michelle Coryell
Advisor to Senate President Steve Sweeney
Coryell is Sweeney’s most identiﬁable home base operative in
Gloucester County. Last Year: Unranked

John Graham/Ryan Graham
Principals, Fairview Insurance
The father and son team scored the Board of Education contract in
Jersey City and have close ties to Mayor Fulop. The elder Graham
is close to former Secretary of State Hillary Clinton and has
national-level fundraising contacts. Last Year: Unranked

64.
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Bill Pascrell III
Partner, Princeton Public Affairs
More than any other person, the son of U.S. Rep. Bill Pascrell (D-9) faithfully helped his
father engineer the congressman’s underdog re-election victory in 2012 and remains his
popular father’s most trusted advisor and disciple. Last Year: 48
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61.

Lou Stellato
Bergen County Democratic
Committee Chairman -Stellato
wants a win in the 2014 Bergen
County Executive’s race to
solidify what has been a good run for the chairman
going back to 2011. In November, he secured a 5-2
majority on the freeholder board, picking up a seat;
and held onto state Sen. Bob Gordon (D-38) despite
Christie putting resources against Gordon and
winning the county by 50k. A former mayor who
thrives on the inside game as chairman of the Florida
of New Jersey, Stellato was also part of the brokered
deal to deliver the speakership to Vincent Prieto,
who represents part of Bergen, and is very close
to the new budget chairman, Assemblyman Gary
Schaer (D-36). Last Year: 81

STRAIGHTFORWARD SOLUTIONS
“Our attorneys get results . . . period.”
- Joseph DeCotiis, Managing Partner

DeCotiis is rated in the top quarter of one percent of the country’s law firms
based on the experience and judgment of its attorneys.
- Martindale Hubbell’s Top Ranked Law Firms for 2012

*OHQSRLQWH&HQWUH:HVWÂ)UDQN:%XUU%RXOHYDUGÂ7HDQHFN1-  ā www.DeCotiisLaw.com
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65.

Steve DeMicco/Brad Lawrence
Political Consultants
Gonged by critics who disapproved of their
messaging strategy in Cory Booker’s matchup
with Lonegan, the Message and Media partners
nonetheless successfully helped Booker brand Lonegan as the Tea Party
candidate at the height of the federal government shutdown. Last Year: 60

66.
67.
68.
69.

Matt Mowers
Executive Director, New Hampshire GOP
The Republican Party golden boy who managed Christie’s campaign
operations in eight counties sits a text message away from the front office in
his home state and has the trust of Governor Christie. Last Year: Unranked

Kevin McCabe
Chairman, Middlesex County Democratic Committee - Look for the politically
well-connected McCabe to play a major role in statewide power politics as the
energized new chairman of the big Democratic county. He’s working out his
differences with powerful state Sen. Bob Smith (D-17). Last Year: Unranked

Dave Satz
Casino industry Attorney
The Caesar’s lobbyist, vice president of government affairs, advises Christie
on gaming issues at a critical time in the history of Atlantic City. Last Year: 52

Julie Roginsky
Democratic Strategist – A national level presence as an analyst for Fox News,
Roginsky’s appearance at the helm of any campaign provides instantaneous
credibility. Close to Middlesex county Democratic Chairman McCabe,
Roginsky will be part of the Democratic Party’s rebuilding effort in the
sprawling Central Jersey County. Last Year: 82

70.
26 POLITICKERNJ

Paul Swibinski
Principal, Vision Media
Swibbo took a 2012 beating with the Democratic Primary loss of U.S. Rep. Steve
Rothman, but bounced back this year with the statewide ascension of his main
client and political ally, state Sen. Nick Sacco (D-32). Last Year: Unranked
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71.

Bob Yudin
Chairman, Bergen County GOP
A survivor, the veteran chairman of the party in NJ’s most complex political county faces
the challenge of his career in 2014 as he tries to ﬁgure out what to do about the re-election
prospects of a longtime intra-party foe: Bergen County Executive Kathe Donovan.
Political solution or all-out implosion? Last Year: Unranked

72.

Amiri Baraka, Jr.
Brother, South Ward Councilman Ras Baraka
The pin-striped suit-wearing younger son of former poet laureate Amiri Baraka serves
as his politician brother’s chief operating officer and ﬁxer, and is in a powerful spot as the
most trusted presence of the 2014 mayoral favorite. Last Year: Unranked

73.

Harold Hodes/Bill Maer
Lobbyists
The Public Strategies Impact team has good Democratic Party
contacts, especially in Essex, Bergen and Passaic counties.
Last Year: 77
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76.

John Minella
Executive Director,
Hudson County
Democratic
Organization
the longtime Hudson County politico
stands astride the political alliance
between Jersey City Mayor Steve Fulop
and Assembly Speaker Vincent Prieto
(D-32). Last Year: Unranked

Congratulations

Oaffaf_akfl]n]jql`af_$
alkl`]gfdql`af_&
- Vince Lombardi

www.jaffecom.com
"DBEFNZ4U 4VJUFt/FXBSL /+t  
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“

to Our Friends on
the 2013 Power List.

Bruno Tedeschi
(908)591-3631

www.skywaystrategies.com
Newark, NJ
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74.

Glenn Paulsen
Former Chairman of the Burlington County GOP
The veteran political animal and power lawyer remains an important behindthe-scenes chess player in Republican Party politics. Paulsen will engage behind
the scenes this year as the GOP attempts to cope with the surprise resignation of
U.S. Rep. Jon Runyan (R-3). Last Year: 54

75.

Chris Russell
Republican Party Campaign Consultant
Schooled by Paulsen in Burlington County politics, the Shore-based operative
remains the go-to Republican consultant for trench warfare operations, and is
a ﬁne cultivator of talent, as shown by his development of GOP rising star Rick
Rosenberg. Last Year: 85

77.

Martin Perez
Founder and President of the Latino Leadership Alliance
Perez’s willingness to cross over and back Republican Gov. Chris Christie makes
him an unpredictable – and highly coveted -- player going forward in state politics.
Christie’s appointee to the Rutgers Board of Governors played a signiﬁcant
organization role in helping to land Christie 51% of the Latino vote in New Jersey. Last Year: Unranked

Welcome to the intersection of
law, government and business.
Our commitment is to provide
clients with representation at the highest
standard of excellence but in a mid-sized
regional setting. Our continued growth is
based upon our consistent emphasis on
responsiveness to the needs of our clients
and the community.
Above all, Genova Burns Giantomasi
Webster values direct candor, the highest
principles in judgment, and personal
business integrity.

www.genovaburns.com
Newark, NJ

New York, NY

Red Bank, NJ

Camden, NJ

Philadelphia, PA

Jersey City, NJ

973.533.0777

212.566.7188

732.758.6595

856.968.0680

215.564.0444

201.469.0100

494 Broad 6treet p1ewarN, 1- 07102
Genova Burns Giantomasi Webster LLC
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78.

Bob Sommer
Senior Advisor, Mayor Steven Fulop
The presence of the savvy, politically well-connected Sommer on Fulop’s team
as a behind-the-scenes strategist gave an early indication of Fulop’s statewide
designs. Sommer’s deep experience in many NJ circles (including advising the
New Jersey Devils and even PNJ’s owner, Observer Media) will be an asset in JC. Last Year: Unranked

79.

Charlie Wowkanech
President, NJ State AFL-CIO
The labor leader couldn’t prevent the evacuation of Building Trades personnel
from the ranks of Barbara Buono’s supporters, and so took on the successful
Raise the Minimum wage ﬁght as the organization’s signature issue this

year. Last Year: 75

80.

Bill Layton
Chairman, Burlington County Republican Committee
Number 74’s chief political protégé will have to go into high gear next year
with Ocean County GOP Chairman Gilmore to negotiate a replacement
congressional candidate in CD3. Last Year: 64

Congratulations
 "
!
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81.

John Azzarello
Attorney, Aresneault Whipple Fassett Azzarello
One of the best criminal defense lawyers in the state, Azzarello teamed with fellow super
attorney John McDonald to convince a jury of West New York Mayor Felix Roque’s
innocence in a much-publicized federal hacking case. Part of Azzarello’s strategy included the
classic line to Roque witness stand nemesis Hudson Freeholder Jose Munoz: “You’re a freeholder in Hudson
County and you don’t know what ‘trust’ is?” Last Year: Unranked

82.
83.

Maggie Moran
Lobbyist/Democratic Strategist
The CEO and President of M Public Affairs is Jon Corzine’s former deputy chief of
staff, wife of Belmar mayor and rising party star Matt Doherty, and a go-to professor at
Rutgers University’s Eagleton Institute. Last Year: 68

Chris Paladino
President of New Brunswick Development Corp
He has played a major role in transforming the city in the last 15 years. This
September he had the governor, the mayor and the president of the university at
a transformational groundbreaking. And he’s now lending some expertise to help
Atlantic City given his experience at rough transitions. Last Year: Unranked
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84.

Keith Davis
Chairman, Atlantic County GOP
Davis didn’t win the LD 2 Senate seat but his party still controls Atlantic
County and can now add the mayoralty of Atlantic City to the win column
following this year’s upset victory by Don Guardian over incumbent Democrat
Lorenzo Langford. Last Year: Unranked

85.

William Tambussi
Attorney
GN3’s chief courtroom general from Brown and Connery LLP will have
additional powers as long as Senate President Sweeney builds out his statewide
political operation. When someone in South Jersey says that people are getting
“lawyered up,” picture Tambussi rushing for the Camden County Batphone. Last Year: Unranked

87.

Bruno Tedeschi/Jonathan Jaffe
Public Relations Experts
The always cool Tedeschi - a former editor at the Star-Ledger and
the resident chronicler of Adubato’s North Ward Center - had a
major win this year for his boss, Jaffe, as Steve Fulop’s campaign
communications director. Last Year: Unranked

C O N G R AT U L AT I O N S
to the 2013 Power List Honorees
C e l e b r a t i n g 3 0 Ye a r s O f E x c e l l e n c e I n T h e P r a c t i c e O f L a w

McELROY, DEUTSCH, MULVANEY

& CARPENTER

LLP

WWW.MDMC-LAW.COM
NEW JERSEY
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86.

Mark Sheridan
Attorney
When the GOP
ﬁnds itself in a jam
with Tambussi on
the other side of the divide, they call in the
steadfast Sheridan from Patton Boggs who in
2011 helped propel the GOP to congressional
redistricting victory. Sheridan scored a win
over Tambussi in this last cycle when a judge
punted to ELEC a complaint the Democrats
had ﬁled against Senate candidate Niki
Trunk. Last Year: 76

Congratulations to

DAVID SAMSON
on his continued recognition as one of
New Jersey’s most influential leaders
As the co-founder and senior member of Wolff & Samson PC, David Samson
has been a driving force behind making the firm what it is today – one of New
Jersey’s largest and most prominent law firms. We are proud to join PolitickerNJ
in recognizing David and his contributions to New Jersey.

CORPORATE  LITIGATION  REGULATORY
Banking & Finance, Employment, Environmental, Health Care, Intellectual Property
Media & Technology, Private Equity, Product Liability, Public Finance
Renewable Energy, Real Estate, Development & Land Use
Tax, Trusts & Estates, White Collar Criminal Defense

WOLFF & SAMSON PC



WEST ORANGE, NJ  TRENTON, NJ
w w w .w o l f f s a m s o n . c o m



NEW YORK, NY
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89.

Mike Soliman
Managing
Director, Mercury
Public Affairs
The former
State Director for U.S. Sen. Bob
Menendez, Soliman joined Mercury
this year as the Democratic Party
contact arm for campaign management,
government relations and strategic
communications. Last Year: 19
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88.
90.

Kevin Roberts
Press Secretary, Chris Christie for Governor
His boss has the gift of speech, and yet Christie must also be given credit
for his selection of the classy, no-drama Roberts to be the spokesperson of
his winning gubernatorial campaign. Roberts impressed reporters with his
rapid-ﬁre response time and, surprise, given the campaign’s strong, chest-thumping position in the
polls throughout the contest: complete lack of arrogance. A pro. Last Year: Unranked

Nick Menas
Attorney, GOP Fundraiser
The Fox Rothschild lawyer from Atlantic City has close ties to Christie and
to Christie conﬁdant Sen. Joe Kyrillos, having served as a member of the
governor’s transition team, and has emerged as a strong Republican Party
fundraiser from South Jersey. Last Year: Unranked

91.

Keith Furlong
Democratic Party Political Operative
The Passaic County mechanic serves as Chairman John Currie’s
lead ﬁeld hand in all campaign operations. He’s very low key – but
deadly – the kind of operative who appears suddenly out of nowhere
in camouﬂage face paint. Last Year: Unranked
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92.
93.

Donald Scarinci/Ramon Rivera
Attorneys
The CEO of his own powerful ﬁrm, Scarinci Hollenbeck,
Scarinci goes back to the streets of Union City with his close
friend and political conﬁdant, Menendez; rising star Rivera
has close ties to power players in Newark and Jersey City. Last Year: 90

Bob Master
Political Director of CWA Region 1
It was not a good year for the CWA. First of all, incumbent Christie trounced
their gubernatorial candidate Barbara Buono. But that wasn’t the worst of it.
Local past wins turned into gnawing humiliations. Just look at Orange. The
Communications Workers of America dumped thousands into getting Dwayne Warren elected mayor
in 2012, then watched in horror as their guy heartily endorsed public pensions and beneﬁts re-arranger
Christie in 2013. But they’re still players, the biggest public sector union in the state – looking to
remobilize for some payback. Last Year: 78

94.

Michael Murphy/John Inglesino – Impact NJ - A former
gubernatorial candidate, Murphy is the son of a governor,
brother of powerful Mercer County Executive Brian Hughes
and one of the most insightful people in Trenton about New
Jersey politics. An attorney in private practice and former
Morris County GOP freeholder, Inglesino puts Impact NJ in close contact with Gov.
Christie, one of Inglesino’s best friends. Last Year: 62

Congratulations to all of the individuals
named to the PolitickerNJ’s Power List.

Litigation | Corporate | Real Estate
Labor & Employment | Intellectual Property

45 Broadway | 16th Floor | New York, NY 10006
575 Lawyers | 2I¿FHV:RUOGZLGH
FR]HQFRP
© 2013 Cozen O’Connor
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95.

Harry Hurley
Radio Personality
No other media person has as animated and accurate a take on South Jersey
politics as Hurley, who routinely breaks political news on his popular morning
program. Last Year: 97

96.
97.

Wilfredo Caraballo
Professor of Law, Seton Hall University -The former assemblyman from Newark’s
North Ward is looking to make a political comeback as a council candidate and key
advisor to his friend, mayoral candidate Shavar Jeffries. Last Year: Unranked

Mark Albiez
Chief of Staff, Union City Mayor/Sen. Brian P. Stack
The politically savvy Albiez was at the forefront of North Bergen negotiations and
brokered the peace between Sen. Nick Sacco and his boss. He was also instrumental
in mobilizing Stack’s political machine on behalf of Christie to drive the Republican
governor’s generous totals among Hispanic voters. Last Year: 89

INTRODUCING SUMMER 2013

Summer White House to Presidents past.
The perfect vacation retreat at the New Jersey Shore.

200 Congress Place, Cape May NJ 08204 | (888) 944-1816 | caperesorts.com/congresshall
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98.
99.

Mike Donohue
Chairman, Cape May County GOP
Look for Donohue to be tested in 2014 as U.S. Rep. Frank LoBiondo (R-2) must
contend with a nagging Tea Party wing of the South Jersey Republican Party. Last Year:
Unranked

David Von Savage
Cape May’s former GOP Chairman
David Von Savage still holds sway among social conservatives in his home county.
A noted South Jersey free market guy who cut his political teeth as a member of Jack
Kemp’s ﬁnance committee in ‘88, Von Savage is back in the swing with an innovative,
patient-centered healthcare model that he pitches to public and private entities nationwide as an alternative
to Obamacare. He’s also an investor with ties to real estate developers and campaign fundraisers in Cape May,
Atlantic and Ocean counties.Last Year: Unranked

100.

Steve Lonegan
former Mayor, Bogota
A dejected Republican U.S. Senate candidate this year left with a promise to stay
out of politics and trailing a bad story about him snapping at his wife during his
ﬁnal podium appearance, but the explosive and fearless movement conservative
and former Americans for Prosperity state director lost the U.S. Senate tilt with Cory Booker by just 11 –
thrilling - points. Last Year: Unranked

Congratulations

to

NICK MENAS
for

making

the

PolitickerNJ.com

2013

Power
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Kamala Khan
Comic Book
Hero
Jersey City
this year
received its ﬁrst Marvel Comics crime
ﬁghter, a masked Muslim Jersey girl
who’s battling a self-identity issue
in addition to the bad guys. Maybe if
Steve Fulop runs against South Jersey’s
Steve Sweeney in a future Democratic
Primary for governor, we’ll get the
ultimate parallel universe gladiatorial
contest in Kamala Khan versus the
Jersey Devil. Last Year: Unranked
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e hope you enjoyed the
2013 PolitickerNJ.com
Power List.
As noted in the
introduction, we pay
special tribute on this list
to the activists – those
people at the heart of
politics who summon the will, and muster the
organization to move people in their direction
and change the course of history.
Co-citizens in their cause, Louise Walpin and
Marsha Shapiro inﬁltrated what in many ways
is the static condition of New Jersey politics to
identify willing partners everywhere and force
the system to stand up with them for marriage
equality.
That’s a compelling story; an American
activists’ story, for it reminds us that ﬁnally in
this sometimes slow and turgid and painfully
un-heroic process, the politicians and
operatives, news hounds and bosses, lawyers,
academics, lobbyists and keepers of the secrets
of power, must answer to the will of the people
– expressed in action, whether it be with a
bullhorn in the streets or in the quiet privacy of
the voting booth.
Agree or disagree with their agenda, Walpin
and Shapiro and their activist compatriots this
year showed a particular reﬁnement of that
precious and fundamental democratic power,
which we felt privileged to recognize here.
As usual, this year there were too many
others for the Power List, which only partially
captures the effort of those players who shape
the happenings of politics in the great State of
New Jersey. We wish we had room for at least
another 100 people.
In staff discussions as we composed this ﬁnal
draft, we considered the names of numerous
deserving players, who will likely surface or
resurface in the years to come.
Just because someone wasn’t on the list this
year, don’t rule out a comeback.
Here were a handful who could have
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easily been on in 2013: Morris County GOP
Chairman John Sette; Nick Accocella of
Politifax; Agustin Torres, author of the Jersey
Journal’s brilliant Political Insider column;
Angela Della Santi, reporter for the Associated
Press; Matt Katz of WNYC; Pablo Fonseca,
former chief-of-staff to Cory Booker, who’s
making a comeback as an operative on the local
Newark scene; NJTV veteran reporter David
Cruz; News 12’s Luke Margolis, who made
a strong statement this year; NJTV’s Mike
Schneider; Ruthie Byrne, wife of former Gov.
Brendan Byrne; former Assembly Speaker Joe
Roberts; and Betsy Ryan.
We anticipate, as in years past, criticism over
the relative scarcity of women on the list.
To be clear, we lament the fact that there are
not more women represented. However, in the
genuine interest of accurately reﬂecting – with
as cold an eye as possible - power and politics in
this state, we stand by the list.
Remember, this is a state that does not have
a woman in federal office, making the so-called
progressive New Jersey less gender powerfriendly than Alabama.

WORKING HARD IN THE GARDEN STATE
We are nearly

men and women who work hard night and day to clean,
maintain and protect buildings all across New Jersey.

32BJ SEIU
1 Washington Park, Newark, NJ $ www.seiu32bj.org
32BJ SEIU is the largest property service workers union in the country.

Christopher J. Paladino, President
+ISVKI6>SJ½RKIV, Chairman

